CANINE CANCER RIDE
MOTORCYCLE RIDE FUNDRAISER FOR CANINE CANCER RESEARCH
Motorcycle not required – Non riders can go directly to the party at 1:00.
The 10TH Annual Kate Koogler Canine Cancer Ride is being held JUNE 15, 2013.
Get friends, veterinarians, pet stores, family, coworkers and businesses to sponsor you and the
proceeds go to fight bone cancer in dogs.
We will meet at COZY RESTAURANT in Thurmont on Saturday June 15 at 10 AM.
Motorcycles will leave at 11 AM and travel over the beautiful back roads of Frederick and
Carroll counties to a delicious catered meal at MT TABOR PARK –
home of the giant wooden sliding board – in ROCKY RIDGE, MD at the completion of the ride.
Non riders can bring a carload and meet us at the park at 1:00.
Participants pay a registration fee of $35.00 per person, kids 12 and under $15.00.
Each person will receive a T-shirt, catered meal at the park, presentation about cancer
research and a raffle ticket for a chance to win a weekend getaway.
RAIN OR SHINE – In rainy weather we will still have the picnic under the pavilion.
Participants are asked to obtain pledges and turn in donations at the park.
Prizes will be awarded to three people with the most money raised in donations.
Other great raffle prizes will also be available.
We established The Kate Koogler Canine Cancer Fund, Inc, a non-profit 501 (C)(3) organization,
to raise money for bone cancer research and to honor a once in a lifetime dog.
My husband Robin and I lost our very best friend Kate to chondrosarcoma –
a form of bone cancer on September 16, 2002.
Kate was an awesome dog. She loved to go for a motorcycle ride being pulled behind Robin’s bike
in a trailer custom made for her. A ride in her honor was a great way to have her spirit live on
and hopefully find a way to prevent others from being affected by this horrible disease.
Proceeds from The Kate Ride will help fund studies into the causes and treatments of bone
related cancers. Researchers are looking at existing cases of naturally occurring cancer in dogs
to determine how genes impact the development of cancer and why certain breeds are over
represented in cases of bone cancers. The Kate Fund has donated $111,500.00 to bone cancer
research over the past 9 years. It is our sincere and genuine hope that the research being done
at these centers will give us information that can change the future of canine bone cancer.
Please contact us at 301-271-3886 or visit us at www.katefund.org for more details.

REGISTRATION

*Those received after May 21 may have to wait for a T-shirt to be ordered*
NAME______________________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________________
___________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER______________EMAIL __________________
Will you be riding a motorcycle?___________(signed waiver required if riding a motorcycle)
OR will you be coming in a car? ___________ (parking may be limited so carpool if possible)
T-SHIRTS
MEN
-SMALL__
-MEDIUM __
-LARGE __
-XL __
-XXL __
WOMEN’S REGULAR STYLE
-SMALL __
-MEDIUM __
-LARGE __
-XL __
-XXL__
CHILDREN’S
-SMALL __
-MEDIUM __
-LARGE __

WOMEN’S CAP SLEEVE (cut very small, fitted)
-SMALL __
-MEDIUM __
-LARGE __
-XL __

REGISTRATION –35.00 per person
35 X ( ) = _______
KIDS 12 AND UNDER 15.00 per person
15 X ( ) =
_______
-Includes T-shirt, meal, and raffle ticket for chance to win weekend getaway
ADDITIONAL T-SHIRTS – 15.00 EACH
15 x ( ) =
________
KATE FUND KEYCHAIN - 5.00 EACH 5x()
=
________
TOTAL
_________
(SWEATSHIRTS, LONG SLEEVE AND SLEEVELESS T-SHIRTS, EMBROIDERED HATS AND
‘DO RAGS’ ALSO AVAILABLE – CALL FOR DETAILS)
T-SHIRTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT CHECK-IN THE MORNING OF THE RIDE
UNLESS YOU WANT TO ARRANGE TO PICK THEM UP EARLIER – CALL ME
SIGN WAIVER ON BACK OF THIS FORM AND MAIL WITH PAYMENT TO
Kate Koogler Canine Cancer Fund
12742 Creagerstown Road
Thurmont, Md. 21788
301-271-3886

GENERAL RELEASE AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK AGREEMENT June 15, 2013
I understand and acknowledge that The Kate Koogler Canine Cancer Fund, Inc. (“KKCCF”) is organizing its annual motorcycle ride to raise funds
for KKCCF. As a condition to permitting me to participate in the motorcycle ride (the “Event”), it is required that each and every participant
executes this Agreement and agrees to the following terms and conditions: As a material and integral term of this Agreement, I hereby release,
indemnify and forever discharge KKCCF from and against any and all manner of action and actions, cause or causes of action, suits,
controversies, damages, judgments, costs, expenses, attorneys' fees, penalties, fines, settlements, claims, and demands whatsoever, of every
nature and description, whether at law or in equity, arising from or in any way pertaining to my involvement in the Event and/or the activities
provided by KKCCF in connection therewith, including, without limitation, any and all claims which may allege the negligent acts and/or
omissions of KKCCF. I further agree that the release, indemnification and waiver set forth herein: (i) is made on behalf of myself and my
spouse, children, parents, heirs, assigns, personal representatives and/or any other person or persons claiming on my behalf (which for purposes
hereof shall be included in the terms “I”, “me” “my” or “myself”); and (ii) accrues to the benefit of KKCCF, which for purposes hereof the
defined term “KKCCF” shall include its directors, officers, employees, agents, licensees, assignees, organizers, staff, volunteers, sponsors, other
representatives and any cooperating entities, their representatives, heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. Should KKCCF be
required to incur attorneys’ fees and/or costs to enforce this Agreement, I agree to indemnify and hold them harmless for all such fees and
costs. In no event may anyone participate in the event as a rider and/or a passenger unless such participant has executed this Agreement (or
this Agreement has been executed by the legal guardian in the case of a minor). As a material and integral term of the permission to participant
in the Event, I acknowledge that: (i) the Event entails anticipated and unanticipated risks that could result in physical or emotional injury,
paralysis, death, or damage to me, property, and/or third parties; and (ii) such risks cannot be eliminated without jeopardizing the essential
qualities of the activities. The risks associated with the Event may include, among other things: (i) accidents involving other motorcycles and/or
vehicles; (ii) collisions with fixed or movable objects; (iii) falls from your motorcycle; (iv) the negligence of others (including other participants);
(v) equipment malfunctions; (vi) my negligence; (vii) weather conditions; (viii) my physical condition and/or health; (ix) the condition of roads,
terrains and/or highways and accidents connected with their use; (x) contact with animals and/or insects; (xi) the equipment utilized by me
and/or other participants; and/or (xii) other similar matters. Furthermore, while KKCCF seeks to conduct the Event in a safe and reasonable
manner, KKCCF is not infallible and may: (i) be unaware of my fitness or abilities; (ii) misjudge the weather or other environmental conditions; or
(iii) give incomplete warnings or instructions. Furthermore, KKCCF cannot control: (i) the acts or omissions of other participants; or (ii) the acts
or omissions of third parties unrelated to the Event. In consideration for the permission to participate in the Event, I expressly agree and
promise: (i) to accept and assume all of the risks existing in connection with the Event; (ii) that my participation in the Event is purely voluntary,
and I elect to participate in spite of the apparent risks disclosed herein and/or as may otherwise exist; (iii) should KKCCF be required to incur
attorneys’ fees and costs to enforce this Agreement, I agree to indemnify and hold them harmless for all such fees and costs; (iv) that I have
adequate insurance to cover any injury or damage I may cause or suffer while participating, or alternatively, I agree to bear the costs of such
injury or damage myself; and (v) that I am willing to assume the risk of any medical or physical condition I may have. I further agree, as a
material term of this Agreement, that any dispute which may result hereunder or with respect to the activities described herein shall be: (i)
construed in accordance with Maryland law; and (ii) subject to the exclusive venue and jurisdiction of the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, without regard to conflicts of law of any other state or jurisdiction. I agree that if any portion of this Agreement is found to be void
or unenforceable, the remaining portions shall remain in full force and effect. This Agreement is intended to be construed by the parties to
release and indemnify KKCCF to the fullest extent permitted by law. Consent is hereby given to use (without further payment, fee and/or
consideration of any nature or any kind) my name, picture, portrait, likeness, writings or biographical information, and audiotape and/or
videotape recordings and sound or silent pictures of me and those associated with me (including my passengers) in any medium for editorial,
educational, promotional and advertising purposes, for the solicitation of contributions and/or for any other purpose in the furtherance of the
purposes and objectives of KKCCF. By signing this Agreement, I certify that I have read and fully understand it and that I am not relying on
any statements made by any representative of KKCCF. I also agree to obey all laws (including any licensing requirements), exercise all safety
precautions, avoid littering and respect the property of others and to abide by any other rule, regulation and/or direction of any officer or
director of KKCCF or any volunteer of the Event. KKCCF expressly reserves the right to revoke your right to participate in the Event for any
reason or no reason.
By signing this Agreement, I acknowledge that if anyone is hurt (including myself) or any property is damaged during my participation in
this activity, I may be found by a court of law to have waived my right to maintain a lawsuit against KKCCF on the basis of any claim
from which I have released them herein. I have had sufficient opportunity to read this entire document. I have read and understood it,
and I agree to be bound by its terms.
Signature of Rider: __________________________ Print Name: __________________________
Signature of Passenger: _______________________ Print Name: __________________________
PARENTS’ OR GUARDIANS’ ADDITIONAL INDEMNIFICATION
(Must be completed for participants under the age of 18)
In consideration of (print minor's name) ("Minor")
being permitted by KKCCF to participate in the above-described activities, and I further agree to indemnify, release and hold KKCCF harmless
from any and all claims as described in this Agreement which are brought by, or on behalf of the Minor, myself, and which are in any way
connected with such participation by the Minor in the same manner as if such Minor had executed this Agreement if such Minor had the legal
capacity.
Parent or Guardian: ________________________ Print Name: ______________________________
Parent or Guardian: ________________________ Print Name: ______________________________

TENTH ANNUAL KATE KOOGLER CANINE CANCER RIDE
JUNE 15, 2013
PLEDGE FORM
Please help support a fantastic cause to find a cure for bone cancer in dogs. Your pledge will help support research
to understand the causes for bone cancer in dogs and hopefully discover a way to prevent it.

NAME

ADDRESS

DONATION

PLEASE CONVERT ANY CASH DONATIONS TO CHECK PAYABLE TO KATE KOOGLER FUND – TURN IN
PLEDGES AT THE PARK ON SATURDAY

